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Packages 	America's Top 120™
	America's Top 200™
	America's Top 250™
	Sports
	Channels

Offers 	Free Installation
	Military Veteran Offer
	Dish 55 Offer
	Healthcare Professionals Offer
	Teachers Offer

Internet 	Bundles
	Hughesnet
	Frontier
	Rural Internet

Boost InfiniteEquipment 	DISH Hopper DVR
	DISH Joey
	DISH Anywhere
	DISH Tailgater
	Voice Remote
	Amazon Alexa

Resources 	Comparison Guides
	Order Online
	Why Choose DISH TV?
	Blog
	DraftKings App

AvailabilityOrder 1-877-401-6561
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DISH Network
Experience DISH TV
Limited-time offer! Get the Heartland channel pack FREE for 12 months with new service.*

	14 feel-good channels


	Hallmark movies for the holidays and beyond


	Kids’ programming




Call Now 1-833-751-2643
Add To Cart









Call: 1-877-401-6561Order Online


Call: 1-877-401-6561Order Online




Satisfied DISH Customers: 
Hear What They Have to Say


“We tried others, but Dish is the GOAT.”
Rick M, TN.

“We have had great service and no problems at all.  I can easily pay for my account online and I have no issues if i have to call.  We got the service quickly at set up.”
Melissa C, TN.

“My whole experience with Dish is excellent. Great service all around.”
Laura L, CA.

“Excellent customer service. Real person on the phone. So many channels to choose from.”
Kathleen R, AZ.

“I'm able to get programs I enjoy. The price has stayed reasonably stable. Weather has not interfered with programs. Easy to pay bill.”
Julia C, NC.

“I live in a rural area and so I don't have great internet access. I understand that a lot of people use their internet provider to watch television, but I'm extremely happy with my Dish!”
Steve N, FL.

“I have had Dish for a while now and I love it. I will never go back to Cable.”
Vickie C, FL.

“Love Dish. Lots of choices on what to watch. Tried other systems, but they all were a disappointment. I moved and Dish moved with me.”
Maggie S, CA.

“After being with DirecTv for 29 years, this is an upgrade ... love it.”
Bill H, TX.

“Very happy with my switch to Dish. Love the programs available and can't beat the price.”
Charlene W, TX.






Switch to DISH And Get Benefits You’ll Love



FREE Installation
DISH TV helps you save while making the switch by offering FREE standard professional installation in up to 6 rooms (same-day often available).
Learn about Free Installation



HD Channels for $0 Extra
Smart HD DVR receiver and FREE HD for Life.®



FREE DISH Anywhere App
Stream live TV channels on mobile.






FREE Google Voice Remote
Find and play entertainment on your linked TV, get information, and control smart devices linked in the Google Home app.
See terms and conditions 




80,000 On Demand Titles
With new releases and time-tested classics.



Signal Reliability Guarantee
A reliable signal or your money back.

See terms and conditions 






















MAKE THE SWITCH
Upgrade to DISH from DirecTV today and receive a $300 gift card and a 2-year price guarantee. Use offer code DTV2DISH. Conditions apply*. 
*The DirecTV Switcher Offer cannot be combined with any other Offer including InstaQual. If the customer has a pre-qualification Offer Code, the prequalification code should be used. 
 Switch to DISH! 1-877-401-6561



















DISH ranked #1 in Customer Satisfaction by J.D. Power for the sixth year in a row.
For J.D. Power 2023 award information, visit jdpower.com/awards 



DISH Packages
With DISH Network, get reliable entertainment at just the right price! Pick a package that fits your needs.

America's Top 120
190 channels
$
84.99/mo
for 24 months 



	Free DVR and Google Voice Remote‡ Included 


	Watch ESPN, Newsmax, CMT, Disney Channel, and E! 


	28K On-Demand titles 


	Local Channels 


	190 Channels 


	Plus family favorites on us for one year with Family Movie Night* 



Order Online ›
Call 1-877-401-6561


Best Value
America's Top 200
240+ channels
$
104.99/mo
for 24 months 



	Free DVR and Google Voice Remote‡ Included 


	America's Top 120 and more including NFL Network, NBA TV, Hallmark, Disney Channel, and A&E 


	25K On-Demand titles 


	Local Channels 


	240+ channels 


	Plus family favorites on us for one year with Family Movie Night* 



Order Online ›
Call 1-877-401-6561


America's Top 250
290+ channels
$
114.99/mo
for 24 months 



	Free DVR and Google Voice Remote‡ Included 


	America's Top 200 and more including Turner Classic Movies, STARZ Encore channels, Bloomberg, Nicktoons, and Great American Country 


	26K On-Demand titles 


	Local Channels 


	290+ channels 


	Plus family favorites on us for one year with Family Movie Night* 



Order Online ›
Call 1-877-401-6561



2-year price guarantee requires credit qualification and 2-year commitment and covers core programming, local networks, and equipment. Prices include Hopper Duo for qualifying customers. Hopper, Hopper w/Sling or Hopper 3 $5/mo. more. Upfront fees may apply based on credit qualification 
‡Requires internet-connected Hopper, Joey, or Wally device. Customer must press Voice Remote button to activate feature. The Google Assistant Smart Home features require Google account and compatible devices. Google is a trademark of Google LLC. 

See How DISH Network Packages Compare With DIRECTV Satellite


	
	DISH
	DIRECTV Satellite

	Transparent pricing with no hidden fees
	YES
	NO

	Streaming Apps: Netflix and Prime Video
	YES
	NO

	Money-back guarantee and signal reliability
	YES
	NO

	Streaming, recorded, and live TV all on your DVR
	YES
	NO




See terms and conditions 

Shop DISH TV Offers
Shop by category or learn more about DISH TV.


DISH Internet Partners
Learn about internet service options from DISH internet partners.
Shop Internet



DISH Network Packages
Check out DISH packages, pricing, and features included in your plan.
Shop Packages



Save with DISH Bundles
Combine internet and DISH TV service for savings from two sources.
Shop Bundles




















Introducing Boost Infinite
Get the latest iPhone every year and unlimited wireless for just $60/mo. with Boost Infinite.
	Access hyper-fast 5G on America’s Smart Network™


	Unlimited talk, text, and data


	No trade-in needed to get started


	Talk and text to 200+ global destinations



Call Now: 1-877-401-6561

FAQ


Expand AllCollapse All
What is DISH Network?

DISH Network is a leading satellite television provider in the US, delivering a diverse range of channels and programming options to millions of subscribers. 
With our advanced satellite technology, customers experience an extensive selection of entertainment, sports, news, and on-demand content right in the comfort of their homes.



What TV packages does DISH Network offer?

We offer a variety of TV packages to fit your unique entertainment needs. Packages include:
	AMERICA'S TOP 120


	AMERICA'S TOP 200


	AMERICA'S TOP 250



View our packages in detail to see which works best for you!





Does DISH Network provide internet services?

Yes, DISH Network does provide internet services.
In addition to offering satellite TV, DISH Network offers high-speed internet connectivity to its customers. Whether you need internet access in a rural area or in a city center, we’ve got you covered.







How can I check if DISH Network is available in my area?

Finding DISH services in your area is simple. To see if DISH Network is available in your area, we recommend checking availability with our availability tool. 





What equipment is required for DISH Network installation?

The DISH Network equipment needed for installation may vary, but the main installation components include: a satellite dish, a receiver, and a remote control. 
	The satellite dish is installed outdoors to receive the TV signals. 


	The receiver is connected to your TV and processes the signals, allowing you to access channels and services.


	The remote control is used to navigate and control the DISH Network system. 



Additionally, depending on your specific setup and requirements, you may need cables, connectors, and mounting hardware for proper installation.







What is the cheapest DISH package for existing customers?

Our lowest cost package is AMERICA'S TOP 120 at $84.99/mo. With this plan, customers get sports, local channels, and DVR services!
Call 1-877-401-6561 to speak with our customer service team, today!



What is Boost Infinite coverage? 

Boost Infinite provides 5G coverage on America’s Smart Network™, so your phone will be connected across the U.S.



What is the difference between Boost Mobile and Boost Infinite?

Boost Mobile and Boost Infinite are unrelated companies. Both are mobile virtual network operators that sell discounted service on AT&T's national cellular network. The deal offered on this page is from Boost Infinite, and gives you unlimited wireless access and the latest iPhone every year for $60/month.



How much is Boost Infinite going to cost?

Boost Infinite costs just $60/mo. for the best phone, best value, and best network.
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